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EDITORIAL 

We don't believe in riddles and we don't mean th1s to be onei 

we're just go1ng to talk about a very commonplace thing w1thout 

naming 1t. You'll probably know what it 1s before you finish the 

first few sente~ces. 

It is w1thout beginning and it sometimes seems to be w1thout 

end. It can crawl, creep, loiter, run, race, and for lucky ones, it 

can flyi other times, it just goes by. You can waste it or save it, 

squander it, spend it or pass it away, but it's the one thing in 

lif~ that you can never buy. Some people think they kill it, but 1n 

reality it's only dead when you are. It's a healer, a comforter, a 

thief and a torturer; it changes everything, yet is itself inexora

bly changeless. Incidentally, Shakespeare said it could knit. 

Some people have plenty of it and always know what to do with 

it; others just fritter it away. Some are vli!ry stingy with what 

they have and prefer to use it for self-improvement, but the B1ble 

tells us that in heaven there 1sn't any. It's free to everyone, 

though'we don't all get our share of it; sometimes the poor have 

more fun out of it than the rich. It's the daddy of motion and the 

mammy of boredom, and whatever 1t does, 1t leaves its mark. Some

times it tries men's souls and sometimes its very good indeed, can 

be amusing, even h1larious. Though 1t may hang heavy on our hands, 

we just can't get along without 1t. (We haven't been able to wr1te 

this page without mention1ng it.) 

You know what it is, of course, though you've used some of 1t 



EDITORIAL .. CONTINUED 

up in reading this. We didn't want this to be a riddle, but it really 

is; no one has ever discovered just what time consists of and probably 

no one ever will. It's the greatest riddle of all for without it, 

there can be no life, and with it, there must be death. 

CI~NNING POLLOCK ADDRESSES WADING R~VER CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Channing Pollock, the noted author, playwright and lecturer, 
addressed the Wading River Civic Association Friday evening, August 
25th at a meeting held at the Wading River school. The subject of Mr. 
Pollock' 6 lecture was the II Home Front1', and in it he spoke of the 
necessity of clarifying the meaning of words, the tools of our speech, 
and the ideas which they define. 

Mr. Pollock stressed the danger that threatens our liberty - he 
defined liberty as "freedom to choose any course not unduly dangerous 
or injurious to others" ~ in, the growing governmental control of, 
business. He emphasized the marked lack of success that the govern
ment has encountered in business ventures and the impractibilitr. of 
"starry-eyed theorization" when applied to practical matters. 'The 
purpose of the Constitution,n he said. "is to provide a limited.. 
government .. a. government that Vlill do what all the people want done." 

The "Redistribution of Wealth" was given a thorough and devas- ... 
tating crlticism by Mr. Pollock who pointed out that people are diM 
vided into "Dos and Do-nots" .. not "Haves and Have-n'ots" - and that it 
is the Do-nots who foster the plans. for communism, for the distribu
tion of all they do not work for. Mr. Pollock closed hls address 
with the plea that IIWe, the people of the United States" defend the 
Constitution and all that it stands for from its tfwould'!!"be wreckers l1 

• 

SUNDAY EVENING SONG SERVICE 

A large crowd attended the Song Service last Sunday evening when 
Mr. Gilbert Frei was conducting. Miss Helen Smith sang "Sweet Hour of 
Prayer" and Mr. Haskell Frei and a quartet with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Frei, Miss Barbara Sarkany and Mr. Ruskin Kerr sang "Seek ;t:e the Lord". 
Mrs. Geysa Sarkany was at the piano. The service closed with the Lor~'s 
Prayer.

The clOSing Song Service of the season will be led by Mr. Mervin 
Pallister. Mrs •.John Bates ahd Mr. A.W.Barnhart will sing a duet. 
;V:rs. Sarkany will be at the piano. 

The residents of Shoreham as well as the Shoreham Country Club 
wish to express their thanks and appreCiation to Mr. Carlton J. Patton 
for hi~ generous and tireless efforts in guaranteeing Shoreham a fine 
season of tennis. Mr. Patton has not only maintained the courts in 
excellent shape but has given instruction to the younger set. He has 
given unstint1ngly of his time and skill; all Shoreham thanks him. 
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NEWS AND VIEWS. OF G.I"JOE 

Thls ls Shoreham's Lt. Col. John F. Varlan as plctured! for the 
SHOREHAMITEK by the artlst, Arthur M08con. Lt. Col. Varian has served 
1n the Army of the United States for nearly four years, havlng been 
called to actlve duty and commlssloned a major early ln 1941. He was 
statloned ln thls country untll 1943, when he went overaeas.. He took 
part ln the lnvaslon of France and is at present ln the mldst of the 
flghtlng there. 

. 
j 
1 

1 

Lt. Col. Varlan has been a resldent ot Shoreham slnce 1910 when 
he came here as a small boy wlth hls parents lIr. and Mrs.A. W. Var1an. 
He attended military schools and upon his graduation from Yale Univer
8ity in 1929 he receivec1 hi's commission as a second Lieutenant in the 
R.O.T.C. He took an active part in this organization during the years
ot peace and tound time tor its duties while pursuing his career as a 
lawyer. He is a graduate ot Harvard Law School and was admitted to 
the Bar in 1933. He 1s on leave trom the law firm ot Black, Simon and 
Varian of New York City. -

Lt. Col. Varian and his wife, Elayne, own a home in Shoreham .nd 
she and their young son, Alfred iright,bave been here thIs summer. 

l 
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JDI AID VIEIS OF G. I. JQE 

Oapt. Wm. Hagenah writes to his wife, Kary:Aug.8th: Here at last, 
safe and sound but dog tired and I mean tired not to mention how 
dirty I am. Drinking water is rationed, so we have to depend on rain 
water to maintain our oleanliness. 

I am on the 1sland of Guam and it must have been a very beauti 
ful spot at one time but to look at it now, it makes you wonder. The 
more important points have been pulverized by the heaviest a.rial 
and Naval gunfire bombardments in the Pacifio war. 

At present we are in a makeshift oamp area, until the Ume our 
regula.r area oan be ole'ared and ereoted( live been put in oharge of 

that job, oamp oonatruotion-expeot youtll get a laugh out of that)

in addition to my other jobs. But we will have a beautiful spot after 
we get it oleared of land mines and booby traps. 
- We live on Field rations which we oook ourselves if we Ire not 
too tired otherwise we eat tlIem oOld-welre on the go before da~. 
until dark, no lights of anykind allowed, ide 

squal~.1 s and soaked 
my saok. We get at least 2 a My, and f rom out of nowhere. lim in mud
all. the ~ime. LotslOf. time!,pthe:v: hit in the middle of the night and I aon t waa.e up untl I Ill. ED _ea.-QOpel

All the time I was bi tohing I was ab.oard a 0 arrier. We stopped

off at the Karshalls. The reason it was so hot at night was that they

would darken ship, whioh meant the olosing of all hatohes and port- .. 

holes and it was pretty orowd~d. What a oase of i toh I developed, not 

to speak of monotony. That's what got me down, but there's little 

ohanoe of that happening here. 


Flys wetve got,by the millions, mosqUitoes big as F4U1 s, md just 
as destruotive. NOW, live told you the worst, and everything,.an4
tried to make it as short as possible. It I S really not too bad, 'and 
the worst is over. still five or 6 thousand japs on the island, they
should be dleaned up shortly, including the snipers in this area. The 
new oamp will do away with alot of our petty hardships, and from then 
on it will be just like any other well organized advanoe base, so don't 
worry.

Augoet"15;S: Of oourse the island has been seoured as far as organi
2ed resistanoe is oonoerned, but there are s till quite a f'ew japs

20aming around in groups of 25 to.30 men, with isolated snipers,
still out here on the peninsula Orote. 


Being in oharge of oamp oonstruotion it was neoessary for me to 

make sure the !.Q.amp area was olear before we started to move in. Now 
that it is over I c an tell you, but don't worry I 1[Jl't be doing any 
more of it. As there is only one B.D.(Bomb Disposal) Offioer with us, 
I was asked to help out. I took out a patrol through our area to olean 
out any snipers, rooby traps, bombs eto. It was one helluva job. Found 
fresh traoks along the beach of severallenipers and looated the 0 ave
they had been livIng in, took what food and ammo they had left, and 


 

 


booby traps but lots of bombs, hand grenades, Shells and rookets. Dis
posed of 41 in the aooepted B.D. manner and no one was hurt. To tell 
the truth I was very muoh relieved When it was allover. 
Our eet-up is beginning to improve slowly J the oamp area is taking 
shape, and we have our own Kess hall in operation. Dysentery and Dengue 
are e liil1 w1 th us however • 
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Pvt. EdWin Barnhart writes hiE family from Keesler Field, Miss: 
August 20th: Things have ohanged down here; we see plenty of planes 
now at thoug-h we're not allowed too close to therp. We went through
the gas chamber on Friday and it sure i8 something. They put us in 
a room with tear gas first of all; that stuff'burns your skin aome
thing fierce but your mask affords perfect protection for your eyes
and lungs. After that. they lined us up outside and turned loose 
the phosgene. This is one of the deadliest gases known. They d1dn J t 
give us enough to be fatal but it was plenty to make you si ok_ If 
yeu followed the. direotions of the instruotor. everything was all 
right, but they took a co~ple of wise guys baQk in the. ambulance. 
They also fave us lewisite and mustard so we woulab$oome familiar 
wi th the smell. It is cert~inly wicked stuff but if Germany ever 
uses it! she· will find out· that every American soldier has a good
DiaeJf anQ knows how to use it. InCidentally all our ·.instrllotors 
think that gas will be used before the war is over. I 

I had KP on Thursday ahd it's the w orBe job in tQ,e army.• You 
get up at 2:30 in the morning and work straight through until 7:00 
at night. t washed over 1500 trays th~t day, plus sorubbing the 
floors, steel-wooling the pans, eto.eto •• I don't think live ever 
been so tired in my life. Then the next day the fellows in our olass 
(me inQI~ded) -hacked up ou~ marching and hthe sar~e ~ot ~ad. He made 
us fall in and out of ~he barracks ror Z ours, rlrSt With cIass A~ 
on and then with fatigues. Then he drilled us, etc •• We finished at 
8:00 o'olock and beoause we Were having inspection the next day, we 
had a G~I. party~ We sorubbed those barraoks until 10:00 otclocK 
and I mean scrubbed, beoause we were to be inspeoted by a two-star 
general. We fin~lly hit the raok at 10:15. but the fellows on the 
outSide detail hadn't done their work properly and the sarge came 
back and got us all up again at 12:00 to make us olean the barracks 
allover. Tired just doesn't describe the way we felt ..• 

I am going to close now beoause three of uS are going to the 
movies and we want to get there before the line gets too long. Every... 
thing you do in the army requires waiting on line. Say helloto 
everybody for me. 

,. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS MENTION THE SHOREHAMI TEK' 




• • NEWS AND VIEWS QL_Q. I • JOE . 

Gunner Nystrom writes hi s. family from India: Well, here ,I am in 

neW surroundings, but it isn't bad. We have a fair sized town near 


, by and have showers rigged up and electric lights too. The chow is 
good! at least American" ,llJm$thing it wasn't When I ,,80t',here.,' '. 

saw the town the other day and it is like all the other Indian 
towns I've seen--dirt. smell ,and sacred cows and dung all,ovefl India. 
isn't what Hollywood piotures it, you oan take it fr9m m~' 

It is pretty warm here"in faot the 4a1s are quite bot, but the 
nights are 0001 and a blanket qr two feels good. We liv' in bamboo 
bashos whioh of oourse don't have windows like those back home. You 
have an opening in the wall and that's all. 

This sounds quite rugged, but it isnft. We have it quitenioe,
better than the English or tu}.y other troops quartered in India. 
Don't let anybody tell you differently. The Amerioan 1s not only the 
best-dressed BOldie~, but the beet paid and fed andcated for sol
dier in tha world. And the A.T.O. is better than tho regular Air 
Force whioh is better than the infantry, artillery or what have you. 
When you are in the A.T.O. they all envy you but rbn't want to admit 
it. 

1st Lt. Lila Seals writes her Sister, Kargate~ from Italy: AUgBst 14: 
I am feeling well now but it is very hot here-11ke the old 

Savannah weather. We get a ohanoe to go to the b~ch fairly often, 
but t4e beaohes here are not very nice-they're much better in ,frica. 
Been doing a little resting lately. I went up to Rome last month for 
several days J sawall the plaoes of inte:rest including the Vatiaan and 
the Pope. Also ran into Jimmy O'Brien. I read a little pieoe in the 
Stars and ar1pes the other day about Otto Hagenah4 will send it to 
you. 

Lt. 001. Varian writes to his neighbors, the Ell10ts from Franoe: 
Thanks for your note about how Elayne has bean behaving herself 

and how Wright takes after me. I should imagine it rather unusual 
to have next .door neighbors approve Qf a youngster.

The Shorehamitem has arrived-two issues so far, but I am hoping
for more. Makes the old crowd seem very close even though so many of 
us are ~ead to the seven seas. I had rather expected to bump into 
Jaok Hughes, but there is a slight chanoe he is in another sector. 

Picked up a guide book oovering St.Lo but even with that I could 
not find th,e )lain Street. Our a1 men and artillery ohanged the houses 
and our engine.~s have put in a new roadcut. I believe I looated the 
museum, one half on the right of the new road and the entrance on the 
left. If we Amerioans don't like it, we ohange it. 

Lt. Robert Hughes has spent several days in the hospital in Oamp
Murphy, F1Qrida, due to illness. He writes that he 1s greatly improved 
now. 

Address: 	 Lt. William P. Sedgwiok
Training Off10e, Training Oommand, 
Amphibious Foroes, 
Pacifio Fleet(Administrative)
%Fl_et Post Offioe, 
San Diego, Oalifcrn1a 



LETTIR§ 1'0 ':CHi EDITOR 


To the Editor: August 30, 1944 

til think that! shall never see 
.A poem lovely as ~ tree." 

... 
Trees are perhaps the most beautiful and inspiring gift of nature 

to man. Not only this, but they are most useful to his welfare and to 
the survival of all creatures that build homes, live off the land and 
depend upon the rains for food and drink. 

Shoreham has been blessed by nature with a great number and va
riety 0:( trees. Howeveri thei'e is no teason for us to become too sen.. 
time~tal about them. The ttuth is that there has been little planning
f()r a more beautifulS};l,orehartJ. nor thought given ~o means fdr main
taihing and enhancihg the b~auty df qut village.* If a. 'shoot springs 
out of the ground we have been too enclined to let it grow rather than 
to transplant it to where it becomes part of a plan and Joins in with 
the contour of our valley.

Perhaps the only real landscape planning that was ever done in 
Shoreham was at Woodville landinf~ ninety years ago when John Dickerson 
laidout locusts along his prop~rty. These now stand as sentinels 
over a deserted and ancient homestead which must cause John more sor· 
row than when these troes sheltered the tap-room of the Dove and 
Turtle. 

One other sot plan was made forty or fifty years ago when the two 
rows of maples were set out just south of the old Shoreham Inn site. 
The intention was to have Brlarcliffe Road eventually run between 
these trees, but the road was never changed and now only Wading River 
rooters at the annual tennis matches park their cars under the spread
ing branches. 

Of course, everyone believes himself to be working towards a plan 
to improve the beauty of his'~rounds, but does he consider the effect 
that it has upon his neighbor s view and tho air circulation, and does 
he think of his plan in relation to its effect 'lpon the community?

Shoreham has a remarkably advantageous geographic position and we 
ought to know how to take advantage of the natural funnel that our 
valley affords for controlling air currents both from the North and 
the South. If this were done, it would easily reduce our Summer tem
perature as much as eight degrees. Lanes or openings cut between the 
trees would make so many chimneys to draw cold air up or down these 
lanes just as flues or pipes in a stove draw cold air in and discharge
hot air. 

Everyone could help towards this improvement by extensive thin
ning out, if not complete removal of many of the trees we have in such 
abundanc~•. This was the plan of the originators of Shoreham -- to 
have open vistas of the Sound from all the homesites in the village, 
not only for the beauty of the view but because of the circulation of 
the air engendered by observing physical laws. 

Shoreham has quadrupled its trees in the last forty years. Thero 
are too many. What are we going to do about it? 

R.D.W. 

* This letter 1s about trees and there is no attempt to dis
cuss the attractive gardens of Shoreham or the contribu
tion of the Shoreham Garden Club to the beauty of our 
village~ 
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M.QY'l' TOWN 

Mrs. Florence Brandon will OS a guest of Kr. and Mrs. F.O.Zenke 
this weekend. 

The Kisses Eleanor and Lucia Hellmioh are spending Labor Day week
end with friends in Cape Cod. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.G.Kinkel of Rockville Center will !pend this week
end at their home in Shoreham with Mr. and Mrs. '1allace Spontow1tz., 

Miss Katherine Hopkins of New York City was entertained by Mrs. and 
Mr. A.J. Sackett l~st week-end. She returned to New York with Krs. 
James D.lngraham, of st. Augustine, Florida and Miss Virginia Dare 
of Charles County. Virginia who had been guests of the Sacketts for 
several weeks. 

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.K.Hopkins last week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord of Staten Island. 

Mrs. Herbert Frei of Brooklyn, N.Y. will be a guest of Mrs. J.W. 
Haslett over Labor Day week-end. 

Mrs. W.R. Callender is expecting Mr. and l.1rs. Britton Busch, lILrs. 
Frank J.Cassidy, MiS8 Mary Jane Oassidy and Mr. Louis D'Arclay, ~l 
of New York, this weekend. I 

Miss Olive Orawford of New York City was a guest of Mr. Donald 
Allmon last week-end and will alSO spend this week-end with her. 

Mr~ and Mrs. A.W. Barnhart will entertain Mr. Barnbartls Sister, Mrs. 
Muriel Greham of New York Oity this weekend. .. 

Mr. Gilbert Frei is spending a weekI s vacation in Shoreham. 

Miss Mary Varian is visiting Mrs. W.D.~Arnam and her Sister, Ellen 
is s taying with Miss Louise Saokett. 

Mr. and'Mrs. Ferdinand de Birmingham and Mrs. de Birmingham Sr. Will 
visit Mrs. Helen E. Hughes this week-end. 

Mrs. Jehn T. Miles will entertain her mother, Mrs. John Queen of 
South Orange, New Jersey this week-end. Her brother and sister-in-law 
Mr. ~nd Mrs. John Queen will be in Shoreham during the week-end. 

BUFFET SUPPER LARGE SUOCESS 

The Buffet Supper held at the Shoreham Country Club last Sat
. urday night was a. most successful one. It was estimated that II:B.rly a •hundred and fifty Shoreharnites were present. Cocktails and hors 
d'oeuvres were served at 6:30 and supper at eight. Mr. T.K. Elliott 
and Mr. George Beatty carved the roast breef and ham, and Mrs. W. 
VanArnam officiated at the heavily 1 aden table. After supper num
erous ~ames were set up and the crowd played progressive' games. The 
grand prize was won by Mrs. W. VanArnam and Miss M.Hopkins, Mrs •. ".... 
Sproule, Mr. Wesley Oliver, Mrs. Helen Hughes, Mrs. C.P. LeMoyer,
and MiBses Ellen Varian and Louise Sackett were runners-up. 
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Thurday, Friday, Saturday August 31, September 1 &- 2 
Matinee, Saturday, 2:30PM 

Sydney Greenstreet & Peter Lorre 
in 

"MASK OF DIMITRIOS tI 

, .. 
Jimmy Lyson & Charlie Smith 

in 
"HENRY ALDRICH PLAYS CUPIDIf 

~ .. 
~ ................... '........................................... • CARTOON 

1st Evening Show at 7:00 P.M. 

2nd Evening Show at 8:17 P.M. 

"Mask of Dimitrios" shown at .3:521. 7:00 & 9:?t9 P.M. 

4 "Henry Aldrich ~lays Cupid I shown at 2:47 & 8:34 P.M. 
I 

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday September 3.4.5 
Matinee Sunday, 2:30 PM 

Frank Sinatra & George Murphy 
in 

"STEP LIVELY" 
.. 

NEWS ••••••••••••••••••••••• •SHORT SDEJECT ••...•..•...•••.•...•• CARTQQN 
1st Evening Show at 7:00 P.M. Feature shown at 
2nd Evening Show at 8:l!7 P.M. 3:07, 7:17 & 9:24 PM 

Wednesday and Thursday September 6.1 

Francis Lederer & Sigrid Gurie 
in 

"VOICE IN THE WIND" 
... 

NEWS ••••••••••••••••••••••• •SHORT SUBJECT....................... CARTOON 
1st Evening Show at 7:00 P.M. Feature shown at 
2nd Evening Show at 9:00 P.M. 7:35 & 9:35 P.M. 

PORT JEFFERSON SERVICE CENTERS 

At the dance this 5aturday evening, a collection for the benefit 

of the Port Jefferson Service Centers will be made. Everyone is urged 
\ 

to come prepared to support these organizations which are dolng much 

to help the service men and women away from their homes. 

•Next week is the last issue of the SHOREHAMITEM for this season. 

U'iU,ze our LOST and FOUND column to retrieve articles misplaced du

ring the summer 
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JAMES P. WALKER TOWING 
DAY II: NIGI{r SERVICE 

.Delicatessen . Groceries. 
·CHARLES'·6ARASE., I. _ ~ 

CHARLU J.. R08JNlION II: SONYo ~toL 5oJb..d 1:Ot"'cL\<."i. \M.>Ul.t. 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SERVICE 

PHONE HALLOCK LANDING RD. 
ROCKY POINT LANDING 288'7 ROCKY POINT. L. I:Port Jefferson Station, N. Y. 

--.-..' .
V l.M A ,.:t"-~ 

. tA 1(l.\('L .klKUl 

. Ca.o.Q l'.!. 3 (0 tc 6'ldu . 

-r r' r I' \1' ('V£1) U j ~ 

·}lOrt:J, t .:\£5t.r~l\J\1'11 
Pou' IfFf"........ N.Y. 
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PORT JEFFERSON STATION, N. Y. 
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LUMBER- MILLWOI\K- BUILDING MATERIAL 
HARDWARE ••••. PAINTS •••.• GARDEN SUPPLIES 

• 
• ••• Reasonable Prices 
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......mber Federal Depoalt, IJlllUraJlCIe Oorporattoli , 

•
JleJllber tr.deral Retm'V8 81:Bfem 1'fI,afli'o t¥e'J, 

tw:ss sO, '
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IInnk uf Jurt lIttftrsun 

OrganlDd 1i89 

132 SURF AVENUEBUY UNITED STATES WAR, BONDS PORTJEFJ'OSOli 

1'. L DCBWn'II 

Shoreham, L. I. 

Ti. Slo... wit" 

fr'••d', S.rvlce 

WILLIAM H. FRY 

Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Service 

Route 25A 

ROCKY POINT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

Gasoline • Motor Oils 


TIres & Tubes - Batteries 


Accessories • General' Repair. 


Half hour battery service 


Towing Service • Wheel lSalancing 
• ... C," t 

III 'r, .: ' , .. 'f$"AN) ' .... 

i .. '" 

, 
DkUG s"o·~a . ~ 


·I'ORT JEffERSON 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR' 
BUILDING - REPAIRING -REMODELING 


0 .... Da..... GeaJ BId.. 'CDk SheD rei __....-IIU 




MAIL ORDERS 25¢ ADDITIONAL 

- A Few Popular. Columbia Albums _ 
K.48r--Strauss Waltzes •... $2.62 
];-196 Rhapsody In :Blue ••• $2.62 
C-63 Theme Songs •••••••• $2.62 
C-99 . Remember ••••••••••• $2.62 

(Songs of World War I)
C-58 Circus Alb1,llD ••••••• $2.62 

ANNE R. CARDONA 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE .BROKER 

Bl'oadwQV .. Prince Rd. 

Rocky Point, Long Island, N. Y. 

Lr\D Aa"D LASSIE S}tOP 

302 JlAIB STREET 

. .' 

~"tlt.Y1''',*"'- ,.,,& QoA•••fit.· 

.T01{rJEfFER~NSTAT'tft. 

PORT JEFFERSOB'. B.Y • ... /:-

,< ~~•.---". ,-' -, .,.,;.,., 



· ,: 

.Wo.d ~.... 1t.~ ... 




D.' T.BAYLES& SON 

EST. I •. 


OFFICE & MILL . BRANCR STORE 

STONY BROOK PORT JEFFERSON 


s. B. 290-291 TEL. PORT JEFFERSON
SET._ 585 

. \ 

SPECIAL MILL WORK. . 

JEDDO-HIGHLAND COAL 

. 
MASON SUPPLIES WARDWARE 

.. 

SUPPI_PAINTERS 

NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD 
, 

A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 
~ 



' .. 

M c C ABES.'. , 
12·14 MAIN STREET RIVERHEAD. L I. 

TB..; 2365 • 2274 

TYPEWRITER - ADDING MACHINE 
REPAIR SmVICE 

OP.rICE SUPPLIES ~' JQUIPKEIT 

RIbbons - Carbon - Tl'PlngPapers

Duplicator Supplies and Servlce 


p'endaflexFIber 'olders 

Wood FlleCablnets 


Walnut ExecutIve andTl'Plst Desks 

Wood an.d Upholstered OffIce Chairs 

, Tl'pewrl terStands 

lUlL· ORDEBS FILLED 

.... 
North Shore Variety Store, 

Housefurnishings • Glass Ware • China Ware Hardware 

Cosmetios Dry Goods Notions Candy, Etc. 

~tella Tamm, Pr~p. Near Broadway Rocky Point, N. Y. 

rO'cUu ~'UJ.tea 

'~~c3S .. 

: maJ...u S.t 1'cw:t~.~;.. 
MIN 0 

O. S, DAVIS. INC. 
FURNITURE AND RADIOS' 

PORT JEFFi:.Rt.ON. N, Y 

LOPERIIOS. 

LUMBEIJCO. INC 

aVEI! HALF CEHrlJlty 0' lu,iOIHG SfIlYICf 

LUMalR 
MASON MATERIALS 

COAL -FUEL OIL 
HARDWARE &PAIHTS 

FINANCING 

RAIL_OAD AVI.
"on Hff........ St"'ti .... 
....,8_7. 


-'H4 .YW • IlOCK,. PO'"T LaG. il•• 

http:JEFFi:.Rt.ON


- 1 

El'yjEKG£r-1CY 
VILLAG. OF 

SHOREHAM 

For 
FIRE 

Phon. 
2345 

For 
POLICE 
Phone 
2324 

PRINCE ROAD ROCKY POINT t N.Y. 

CHESTER L. DARUNG 
JEWELER Ie STATIONER 

306 Main Sf., Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

Telephone P. J. 61 

FUEL OIL 

KEROSENE· 

GASOLINE 


Telephones 

Setauket 37-1 
Port Jeffer~on 466· . 

Tuthill &Young . 

Setauket, L.I., X. Y. 

C}\bG j ;\J'lO 


·1JnllL'f~ 

aT" mi,,;tnH, m.C()Jt· 


- \..,  '> •. 
. . 

£$$f iTifms6BSXAftot. K.x



i ,_ ,: 

·' " ~ . 

t.w-Ctlmb 8,.,01-·· 

SURF AVENUE, PORT JEFFER SON. N. Y • DODGE AND PLYMOUTH SALES AID SERVICE ' 
if • 

MANNIElLO ~Bi 

HUGH MGC:UIdClCDIUIIY 

SHOUHAM 


&ItADE "A" ,RAW.ndP.uTUElIZED 
hoIlLK .Iid elEA... 

R()CKY POI"IT LANDIN6 1141 

.~ 

fOR SMAI\ T STYLfS ~ 
SOFT NA TUflAL CURLS 

, ' 

NT J"EfPHt'3N STft.N 
()4/,JN ~~.............,..~ 

~-::::;..,-~cYItUS 
R~Al ESTATEpOINT 

e &itttntf 1.Elrrtrir 19rrnirt 
~ LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RADIOS REFRIGERATORS RANGES 

LIGHTING FIXTURES GIFTS 

,"ORT JEI"FERSON STATION. N. Y. PHONE P. J. 68'0 

CO(Jk .With Gas " , 
BULK PLANT 

. RIVERHEADPULVER'S GAS SERVICE
D""ICE AND .ALE. TELEPHONE 2,626 
BRIDGEHAMPTDN C. W. PUL:VER. INC. 
TELEPHDNE 230 

BRIDGEHAMPTON, N.Y. 



• • 

• 
• 

----------.----~----~--------------
.;t;~ ..tALe fCVV~·~· 
j~ I;"~(.t t; V' ~~~ 

.~-'U?~ ~ 

ROUTE 25 CALVERTON, L. I • 

2 m1les beyond Wad1n2 R1ver 

I 
..J. SHERlVlAN 

• 

\ 




